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Abstract
In this paper, N-type and P-Type low power SiGe Silicon on Insulator Vertical TFET (SOI-VTFETs) are designed and then 
their drain current is investigated. The designed structures are calibrated with the reported structures considering the same 
model’s environment for the validation of the design. Here, several advantages of SOI have been incorporated so that the 
low-voltage with low power (LVLP) VLSI designs digital circuits can be easily realized. Gate staking of high k -dielectric 
 (HfO2) material with  SiO2 was used to prevent the loss of the Lattice misfit structure using the equivalent oxide thickness 
approach. The proposed device’s highest ON current and largest ON/OFF current are claimed to be (3.62 ×  10−4 A/m) and 
 (1013), respectively. Then the designed device is used to implement the full adder and the Infinite Impulse Response (IIR) 
filters. It is found that the performance of IIR filters is much enhanced over Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filters to keep 
flat response for altogether trial rates. The total delay of the IIR decimation filter via Merged Delay Transformation (MDT) 
is 0.181 ns with a Power Delay Product (PDP) of 3.5767. The current method employs the Routh Hurwitz Array method’s 
advantages to derive the reduced-order denominator polynomial, and the reduced order numerator is obtained based on the 
resultant denominator polynomial. This order reduction technique is incorporated to reduce the number of delay units of the 
IIR filter and modified architecture offering a PDP of 0.22563, with its flat response initiated by SOI VTFET. The current 
model is productive in lowering area, power consumption, and stability over a specific sample rate or frequency.

Keywords Vertical TFET · Silicon on insulator (SOI) · Balanced truncation (BT) method · Digital filter · High-k dielectric · 
Merged delay transformation (MDT) method · Model order reduction

1 Introduction

Architecture design and analysis for a MOSFET with device 
scaling is difficult in the era of circuit design and simulation. 
The primary ternion limitations in establishing the system’s 
efficiency are power consumption, latency, and area. In fact, 
a system’s design should aim for the least amount of com-
plexity in terms of space and power usage.

Scaling the MOS device down to the nanoscale has been 
shown to cause a number of challenges, including SCE and 
other concerns [1, 2].

The SOI (Silicon-on-insulator) technology has a number 
of benefits, including a reduction in junction capacitance 
due to fewer bulk junctions at the source and drain [3, 4]. 
The reduction in junction capacitance reduces overall delay, 
resulting in good protection to radiation from heavy parti-
cles. Several advantages of SOI have been incorporated for 
the implementation of low-voltage with low power (LVLP) 
for VLSI design digital circuits. The influence of leakage 
current and parasitic capacitances is reduced when silicon is 
used on an insulator. The SOI thin film provides quasi-ideal 
device features, such as a steep subthreshold slope, reduced 
thermal body effect, and increased drain drive current.

Isolated thin films had better subthreshold voltage and 
less lattice misfit at junctions, resulting in better subthresh-
old voltage. The TFET has been identified as one of the 
most promising alternative device architectures in quantum 
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mechanical tunnelling because to its higher sub-threshold 
capabilities and low OFF current. The vertical analysis of 
source channel drain will improve the scalability.

Now-a-days, each technology is focused on cost reduction 
along with efficient performance. To achieve lower costs, a 
minimum number of components necessary to carry out the 
design. Also, for the lesser number of elements, maintenance 
becomes easy. Microcontrollers, microprocessors and Digi-
tal Signal Processing (DSP) used commonly to implement 
discrete-time control schemes and control algorithms. In 
Digital Signal Processing, various methods had employed 
to enhance the overall throughput of a system. One of the 
strategies to improve the throughput of a system and to make 
it reliable is filtering. Digital filters are of different types 
and designed using other realization techniques as per the 
application of interest. IIR filter is one of the commonly 
used filters in DSP applications. The design of an efficient 
filter in terms of power, area, and delay is avital for all sig-
nal processing applications. The merit of IIR filters over 
FIR filters is that customarily require fewer coefficients to 
execute similar filtering effects. IIR filters work speedy and 
need shorter memory space. FIR filter has low sensitivity 
than IIR filter. Applied the Model Order Reduction Tech-
nique to the IIR filters to improve filter’s performance. The 
most important reason to reduce the system’s order is to 
reduce the number of components like Adders, Multipliers, 
and Delay. The lesser the elements, the area required would 
decrease, and the power consumption lowered compared 
to the higher-order systems. Filter design is the method of 
designing a signal processing module that satisfies a set of 
requirements—a transfer function characterizing a digital 
filter, or likewise, its differential eq. A mathematical perusal 
of the system response will narrate how it responds to any 
excitation—as such, scheming a filter consists of arriving a 
suitable architecture that meets the design constraints and 
issues. One should consider the problem statement with 
user specifications, and then the transfer function associ-
ated with the assigned task is computed mathematically. 
The realized architectures compared concerning the area 
(number of adder blocks, multipliers, and delay elements), 
power dissipation, and delay. The obtained transfer func-
tions explored in methods like., MDT, or BT. Practically, 
the MDT of MOR is good to moderate the delay, but not 
adequate to bound the power consumption. Hence, using BT 
method of order reduction, the power consumption, besides 
the hardware complexity, is lowered to a substantial extent. 
The paper involves iterations of designing the architecture 
for an efficient IIR filter and organized into different sections 
in a hierarchical edict for an efficient implementation.

In the era of nanoscale regime, one needs to find an 
alternative of mitigation of the leakage power consump-
tion. The ternion limitations that define the system’s effi-
ciency are power consumption, delay, and area. A system’s 

design must, after all, assure the least amount of complex-
ity in terms of space and power usage for long run of the 
circuit. Various literature available as an alternative like 
FinFET, CNTFET, TFET which has been evaluated after 
beyond CMOS technologies by Yasir et al. [5], Ansari et al. 
[6], and Hasanet al., [7]. As conventional CMOS has lim-
ited Subthreshold slope (SS) of 60 mV/decade because of 
Boltzmann-limitation. However, With BTBT (Band to Band 
Tunneling) mechanism, TFET can achieve steeper SS value 
which also not suffers from short channel effect (SCE). Few 
shortcomings like ambipolarity and lower ON current are 
the drawback of the TFET which can be covered from using 
various engineering methods. In addition to this, SOI tech-
nology is showing addition benefits due to reduction in the 
junction capacitance which reduces the overall delay, result-
ing in good protection against heavy particle radiation [8, 9].

Here, initially, N-type and P-Type low power SiGe Silicon 
on Insulator Vertical TFET (SOI-VTFETs) are introduced 
and their performance parameters are analyzed. It is seen 
that the designed devices show lower capacitance which can 
be used for the designing of the circuits with low delay.

Then, the designed device is used to build the full adder 
circuit and IIR filter circuits which shows good response 
with very small delay. The total delay of the IIR decimation 
filter via Merged Delay Transformation (MDT) is 0.181 ns 
with a Power Delay Product (PDP) of 3.5767.

2  Device Strucutre and its Simulation 
Methodology

This paper uses the PIN Vertical TFET structure, which is 
based only on the BTBT mechanism rather than MOSFET 
thermionic emission. The tunneling equation can be esti-
mated by given Eq. 1.

In above equation the m*(effective mass of the carrier), 
δϕ (energy range), Eg (bandgap),  tox (gate oxide),  tSi (thick-
ness of the silicon film), εox and εSi are the dielectric con-
stants. ‘h’ and ‘e’ respectively represent Pank’s constant 
and charge of electron. The above equation shows if oxide 
thickness  (tox) will decrease or if oxide dielectric constant 
(εox) will increase, and reducing band gap, will improve the 
execution of the Tunnel-FET. The equation can be estimated 
using Wentzel-Kramer-Brillouin (WKB) approximation 
models, which define the exponential relationship between 

(1)
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the effective mass m*, energy band gap Eg, and tunneling 
height.

The device’s geomaterial scalability is improved by the 
vertical arrangement. As described in different literature, 
SOI addition to the vertical device will significantly reduce 
the short channel effects basically help in resisting the radia-
tion of heavy particles. The Calibration of drain character-
istics of extracted Vertical TFET with conventional TFET 
using similar parameters is shown in Fig. 1.

In a Vertical TFET arrangement, the suggested opti-
mized structure will add a 5 nm SOI layer between the 
structure device. With an intrinsic doping concentra-
tion of 1 ×  1016  cm−3, the channel length is assumed to be 
25 nm. With doping concentrations of 5 ×  1020  cm−3 and 
1 ×  1018  cm−3, the source and drain lengths were chosen to 
be 12 nm each side. The extra SiGe Layer in the integrated 
section of the channel length, on the other hand to speed 
up the tunneling path. As electron bandwidth reduce from 
1.1 eV to 0.7 eV and also can be reduce by varying the 
mole-fraction. The source (p-type) doping concentration is 
kept higher to increase the hole mobilities capabilities. All 
the execution done using Silvaco TCAD software [10]. The 
effect of miller capacitance arises due to presence of source 
side tunneling barrier which leads strong capacitive coupling 
between gate and drain and therefore the drain to gate capac-
itance dominates over the gate capacitance of the device. 
However, in the proposed device the presence of n + SiGe 
in n-type SOI-VTFET and P+ in p-type SOI-VTFET causes 
low tunneling barrier and hence reduces Miller capacitance 
as compared to normal tunnel FETs. Moreover, the presence 
of large load at the output of the device also has the abil-
ity to reduce the enhance Miller capacitance of the device. 
However, the impact of Miller capacitance involved in the 
time delays calculation of the IIR filter with V-TFET will be 
accounted in the future work.

Furthermore, for the reverse bias configuration, the drain 
doping concentration is kept low to avoid conduction. Sche-
matic diagram of the n-type SOI vertical TFET structure is 
reflected form the Fig. 2(a).

With Similar specification Fig. 2(b) shows the P-type 
SiGe SOI vertical TFET structure expect the work func-
tion engineering. The highest reported ON current and ON/
OFF ratio are reported to be 1.72 ×  10−4 A/μm and ON/
OFF current ratio reported to be 1.37 ×  10+13 respectively 
as shown in Fig. 2(c) drain characteristics of N-Type and 
P-type SiGe SOI vertical TFET structure. One comparison 
Table 1 which shows all the parameters taken for N-Type and 
P-type SiGe SOI vertical TFET structure. Figure 2(d) shown 
the bar graph for the N-type and P-type SiGe SOI vertical 
TFET shown the ON current and OFF current value. Form 
the graph one can conclude that P-type configuration have 
lower OFF current and N-type configuration have higher ON 
current in comparison to each other. Figure 2(e) represent 
the comparison of the proposed device with SOI effect with 
the red graph and without SOI with the blue graph. From 
the graph one can easily find the enhancement in the surface 
potential due to mitigation of the heavy charge negative par-
ticles. The energy band diagrams of n -type simulated SiGe 
SOI vertical TFET structure is shown by Fig. 2(f) in ON 
state condition; when  Vgs = 1 V and  Vds = 1 V.

The conduction band (CB) and valance band (VB) over-
lap each other and renders the sufficient ON current.

The output capacitance of the digital circuit accounts gate 
to drain capacitance Cgd drain to body capacitance, and 
interconnect capacitance and input gate capacitance of the 
next logic circuit which is drive by the first one. Thus, the 
reduced gate capacitance also reduces the overall parasitic 
capacitance of the logic circuit. And, if output capacitance 
reduces, the capacitance will instantly charge and discharge. 
This implies the reduction in the delay of the circuit.

The results of the gate to drain capacitance and gate to 
source capacitance of the device are shown in Fig. 2(g) and 
Fig. 2(h) respectively. From the figure, it can be noticed that 
gate capacitance increases with the increase in gate voltage.

3  Vertical TFET Based Full Adder

The schematic diagram of full adder sum and carry using 
transistor level is shown in the given Fig. 3.

This circuit has finalized its design using gm/Id method-
ology, and the sizing optimized values of the transistors is 
shown in Table 2.

A comparison of full-adder circuit based on the TFET 
with CNTFET and FinFET is shown in reference by 
Mohd Yasir [7]. Form the analysis it can be seen that 
with the same applied voltages, TFET shown very small 
influences by parameter mismatch and noise effect. The Fig. 1  Calibration curve of conventional structure with VTFET
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only drawback of TFET is having a quiet low ON cur-
rent in comparison to other two devices. The noise vari-
ation taken from 1 Hz to 100 GHz. The highest value of 
the noise can be calculated form 829 pV/√Hz. However, 
the noise has marginal effect on the device circuit per-
formance. Under the condition of the nanometer regime, 
the mismatch condition and process variation will promi-
nently affect the device performance. In order to analysis 
the effects of variation in Vertical TFET based circuits, 
one has to perused Monte Carlo analysis is done on the 
open loop gain. Further this adder and multiplier use to 
design the IIR filter using transistor sizing of 25 nm in 
channel length by using system generator method.

4  Evaluation of Digital IIR Filter’s 
Architectures

Ramesh et al. [11] explained the discrete system approxi-
mation using cross multiplication of polynomials method 
using G.A., which is extended to realize the IIR filter 
with a reduced number of processing elements, in turn, 
reduces system complexity. Avadh Pati et al. [12] proposed 
a design technique for Model Order Reduction (MOR), 
results in better overall time response approximation and 
design complexity. R. Prasad et al. [13] implemented an 
algorithm that combines the advantages of the stability 
equation method and the error minimization by G.A.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 2  a Schematic diagram of n-type heterojunction SiGe SOI 
VTFET. b Schematic diagram of p-type heterojunction SiGe SOI 
VTFET. c Log and Linear Drain current characteristics of N-type and 
P-type SiGe SOI-VTFET. d Bar graph of ON and OFF current show-
ing the value for N-type and P-type SiGe SOI vertical TFET struc-

ture. e Comparison of surface potential graph with SOI and without 
SOI to the proposed structure. f Energy Band diagram of n-type SOI 
VTFET structure. g Gate to drain capacitance in variation to the gate 
voltage. h Gate to source capacitance in variation to the gate voltage
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